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Abstract: Zr-Cu binary and Zr-Cu-Al ternary alloys with different compositions were fabricated using arc
melting. The phase structure and martensitic transformation temperatures of the alloys were investigated
using X-ray diffraction and differential scanning calorimetry, respectively. It was found that the ZrCu
martensitic phase was formed as an intermetallic compound in the near-equiatomic Zr-Cu binary alloy. On
the other hand, both the ZrCu martensitic and parent phases were formed in the Zr-Cu-Al ternary alloy. In
addition, it was confirmed that the martensitic transformation temperature of ZrCu decreased with addition
of Al to the base alloy. Therefore, it was found that addition of Al to the equiatomic Zr-Cu alloy can
effectively control the microstructure and martensitic transformation temperature.
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1. Introduction
Residual strain recovery behavior in shape memory alloys (SMAs) can be induced by a reversible
martensitic transformation (MT) of specific intermetallic compounds. Previous studies demonstrated that
some alloys exhibit shape memory behavior, where the most famous SMA is the Ti-Ni system [1]-[7]. The B2
TiNi(P) system, where P refers to the parent phase, was observed in the near-equiatomic Ti-Ni alloy over
630 °C and showed a MT to B19’ TiNi(M), where M refers to the martensitic phase, under fast cooling. In
addition, TiNi(M) exhibited a reverse MT to TiNi(P) during heating. The Ti-Ni SMA possesses superior
shape memory properties, such as a high strain recovery ability of 8% or more [8]. Furthermore, its shape
recovery temperatures can be controlled by alloy composition (atomic ratio of Ti to Ni); both MT and
reverse MT temperatures decrease by approximately 100°C with an increase in Ni concentration of only 1
at.%. However, the application of Ti-Ni SMAs is limited to temperatures below 100 °C as the reverse MT
temperature of the SMAs cannot be controlled above this temperature [9]. Therefore, fabrication of novel
SMA materials operating above 100 °C is necessary for progress in science and technology.
Zr-Cu system alloys have considerable potential as high-temperature SMA materials [10], [11]. The
intermetallic compound ZrCu exhibits a similar reversible MT behavior to TiNi, and the reverse MT start
and finish temperatures of ZrCu are 250 °C and 300 °C [10], respectively. On the other hand, it has also been
reported that it is not possible to control both the MT and reverse MT temperatures of the Zr-Cu binary only
by adjusting the alloy composition. Recently, the possibility of controlling the MT temperature of ZrCu using
additional elements was demonstrated. However, more detailed studies are necessary to clarify the effect of
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alloy compositions on the shape memory behavior of Zr-Cu system alloys.
The objective of the present study was to clarify the effect of alloy composition on the phases and MT
temperatures of near-equiatomic Zr-Cu system alloys. First, near-equiatomic Zr-Cu binary and ternary
alloys with different alloy compositions were fabricated. Then, the effect of alloy composition on the phases
of fabricated Zr-Cu system alloys was investigated using X-ray diffraction (XRD). In addition, the MT
temperatures of the fabricated Zr-Cu system alloys were investigated using differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC). Furthermore, based on DSC methodology, quantitative analysis of the volume fraction of
ZrCu in the fabricated alloys was undertaken and the compositional dependence was investigated.

2. Experimental Procedure
2.1. Materials and Specimens
Both Zr-Cu binary and Zr-Cu system ternary alloys with different alloy compositions were fabricated
using an arc melting furnace. The nominal alloy compositions and abbreviations of the fabricated alloys are
summarized in Table 1. In the case of the Zr-Cu binary alloy, near-equiatomic Zr-Cu binary alloys (Zr45,
Zr50, and Zr55) were fabricated, along with two intermetallic compounds, Zr7Cu10 (Zr41) and Zr2Cu (Zr67).
In the case of the ternary alloy, Al was used as the third element to produce a Zr-Cu-Al system.
Table 1. Nominal Alloy Compositions and Abbreviations of Fabricated Alloys

Binary alloy

Ternary alloy

Zrx – Cu(100-x)

(Zr-Cu)(100-y)/2 – Aly

Nominal alloy composition

Abbreviations

Zr41-Cu59 (x = 41at.%)

Zr41

Zr45-Cu55 (x = 45 at.%)

Zr45

Zr50-Cu50 (x = 50 at.%)

Zr50

Zr55-Cu45 (x = 55 at.%)

Zr55

Zr67-Cu33 (x = 67 at.%)

Zr67

Zr47-Cu47-Al6 (y = 6 at.%)

6Al

The master alloy ingots were fabricated by arc melting a mixture of pure Zr, Cu, and Al in an Ar
atmosphere. The master alloy ingots were remelted several times in order to ensure chemical homogeneity.
Fig. 1 (a) shows the geometry (button-type samples) and size of the fabricated master alloy ingot.
Plate-type specimens with a thickness of about 2 mm were machined using a cutting machine (Buehler,
Isomet LS) and a diamond grindstone (Fig. 1(b)). Furthermore, the disk-type specimen was machined using
an electric discharge machine (Fig. 1(c)).
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 1. Fabrication of materials and specimens. (a) master alloy ingot, (b)Plate-type specimen,(c) disk-type
specimen, and (d) broken master alloy and fragments of Zr41.

2.2. Phase Structure and Martensitic Transformation Temperature
The microstructure of the plate-type specimens was analyzed at room temperature using an XRD system
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with CuKα radiation. In addition, DSC was performed under a flow of nitrogen gas. The disk-shaped
specimens were heated to 350 °C, then cooled to room temperature (binary alloy) or -150 °C (ternary alloy)
with a heating and cooling rate of 0.167 °C/s. It should be noted that, in the present study, evaluation of the
Zr41 alloy was not performed as the plate-type specimen of this alloy could not be prepared by the
machining process described above; as shown in Fig. 1(d), the Zr41 alloy much more brittle than the other
alloys.

3. Results and Discussions
3.1. Compositional Dependence of the Microstructure
The effect of alloy composition on the microstructure of the Zr-Cu system alloys were investigated by XRD.
Fig. 2 shows XRD patterns, and it can be seen from the figure that the microstructure of the samples
depended on the alloy composition. In particular, the phases of the Zr-Cu binary alloys could be explained in
terms of the Zr-Cu equilibrium phase diagram. As shown in Fig. 2 (a)–(c),the dominant phases of the Zr45,
Zr50, and Zr55 alloys were ZrCu(M) +Zr7Cu10, ZrCu(M), and ZrCu(M) + Zr2Cu, respectively. In addition, the
dominant phase the Zr67 alloy was Zr2Cu (Fig. 2(d)). These results indicate that the MT from ZrCu(P) to
ZrCu(M) of occurred during solidification of the Zr45, Zr50, and Zr55 alloys, and a MT finish temperature
(Mf) of ZrCu(P) was higher than room temperature. On the other hand, in the case of the Zr-Cu system
ternary alloy (6Al), both ZrCu(M) and ZrCu(P) were formed in the alloy, as shown in Fig. 2 (e). This implies
that the addition of Al to the Zr-Cu system induced a decrease in the MT start temperature (Ms) and Mf of
ZrCu(P). The quantitative experimental Ms and Mf values for ZrCu are discussed in the following section.

500 cps

ZrCu(M)
ZrCu(P)

Zr2Cu
Zr7Cu10

(a) Zr45
(b) Zr50

Intensity

(c) Zr55

(d) Zr67

(e) 6Al

60°
70°
40°
50°
Diffraction angle 2q
Fig. 2. XRD patterns of fabricated Zr-Cu system alloys.
30°

3.2. Martensitic Transformation Temperatures
The start and finish MT temperatures (Ms, Mf) and reverse MT temperature (As, Af) of the Zr-Cu alloys
with different compositions were evaluated using DSC, where Fig. 3 shows a representative DSC curve of the
Zr50 sample. As the endothermic and exothermic peaks correspond to the reverse MT and MT, respectively,
As, Af, Ms, and Mf were obtained, as summarized in Fig.4. It can be seen that As, Af, Ms, and Mf of the Zr-Cu
binary alloys (Zr45, Zr50, and Zr55) varied only slightly with changes in the alloy composition. On the other
hand, in the case of 6Al, these values were obviously lower than those of the Zr-Cu binary alloys. These
results corresponded well with the XRD data shown in Fig. 2. It was confirmed that the addition of Al to the
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Zr-Cu system could effectively control the MT temperature of ZrCu.
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Fig. 3. Endothermic and exothermic reactions of Zr50 alloy obtained by DSC measurement.
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Fig. 4. Martensitic transformation temperatures of Zr45, Zr59 Zr55 and 6Al alloys.

3.3. Volume Fraction of ZrCu
Analysis of the DSC data allowed the volume fraction vf of a specific crystalline phase to be calculated,
corresponding to the ratio of the transformation enthalpy H of a sample to that of a reference material.
Here, the volume fraction of ZrCu(M) (vf (ZrCu)) was estimated from reverse MT enthalpies from DSC data.
The relative volume fraction (vf (ZrCu)) /(vf (ref)) was calculated using the following equation.
𝑣f(ZrCu)
𝑣f (ref)

=

∆𝐻ZrCu
∆𝐻ref

(1)

where vf (ref) is the vf value of a reference material (here, the Zr50 alloy), and ΔHref and ΔHZrCu are the reverse
MT enthalpies of the reference material and investigated alloy, respectively. Fig. 5 shows the (vf (ZrCu)) /(vf
(ref)) values of the Zr45, Zr50, Zr55, and 6Al alloys. In the case of the Zr-Cu binary alloys, it was found that
the (vf (ZrCu)) / vf (ref)) values of the Zr45 and Zr55 alloys were 31% and 80%, respectively. As mentioned in
the previous section, the equilibrium phases Zr7Cu10 and/or Zr2Cu were formed in Zr45 and Zr55. Therefore,
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Relative volume fraction
vf(ZrCu)/vf(ref.) %

the (vf (ZrCu)) /(vf (ref)) values of the Zr45 and Zr55 alloys were smaller than that of the Zr50 alloy. On the
other hand, the (vf (ZrCu)) /(vf (ref)) value of the 6Al alloy was also 55% of that of the Zr50 alloy, although
equilibrium phases were not formed in the 6Al alloy. This suggests that some of the ZrCu in the 6Al alloy did
not undergo MT during thermal cycling.
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Fig. 5. Estimated relative volume fractions of ZrCu(M) of Zr45, Zr50, Zr55, and 6Al alloys.

4. Conclusion
The effect of alloy composition on the phase structure and MT temperature of Zr-Cu system alloys was
investigated and the following results were obtained.
(1) XRD analysis revealed that the Zr47-Cu47-Al6 alloy consisted of ZrCu(M) and ZrCu(P). In addition, it
was found that the addition of Al to the Zr-Cu system alloy effectively controlled the MT temperature of
ZrCu.
(2) The MT and reverse MT temperatures of the near equiatomic Zr-Cu binary alloys varied only slightly
with changes in the alloy composition.
(3) The volume fraction of ZrCu(M) in the Zr47-Cu47-Al6 alloy was only 55% of that in the Zr50–Cu50
alloy.
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